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ONCE UPON A TIME
nee upcwi Unit there %vat e record cei-npany so ndie, 70 small, that it hjid ty niijrkec its wjirts

an another indie label. Its mi in act wasn't etfictlv well known

either. An addball outfit, folksy at roots but wit±i bljesi'rodt

lKariiri<
3 j, it fkini aircaay retarded for ar»ather record tampany

who knew so little? about them that thev eompletciv misspelt

the hard's nante on it's only record release.

Flashback and slow fade to the rnid '60s, when forrtier

University social seerataries, Chris Wright, 22, and Terry Ellis, all

of 23, linked talein? to farm the Ellis Wright Aejenty, working

out of a Xifio room flat in ShepheriJs Rush, Ellis sharing the flilt

with an accountant, while Wr.'ght slept in the hallway.

Eventuailyj after establishing thenrselves amar^ the brightest

in Britain's band bookers, they moved upmark.ol gaining; a

prestigious address In Loridoo's West End, tnaugh the office

was so tiny that there was- hardly rotun to swing a tontract

around.

The Agency, which., in a mutation of Wright's first name arid

Ellis' last, event i.j;slly became -Chrysalis,, also moved into man-

agemenrC their main hopes re-sUrig uFiori blues rockers Ten

Vears After and a Blackpool soul hand, The John Evan Smash
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AKA The Bag Of B u*^. The fofmer were quickly s-igned

Decca wh(3
,
uni rr pressed, only pressed 1,00ft copies of the

TVA'fi debut album, ;ri|l ot which were croercd by the label's

Manchester branch, causlrig the release td be a rarity n I hr

rest of Britain fo' several weeks. As for The Bag Of Blues, they

bccamp Jethro Tull and did their dotted line thing tor M-GM,

W'hd iTjrr-t: frCit«ally unimpressed, the label of the band's first

sing.^, "liunshine Day", rreditinn JethroTpe;!

Feeling that^ under the tircu instances, a do-it-yourself

approach might prove more 'awarding, Wright and Ellis

begari thinkirig In terms of their own |;ibL'-| Hut first tnpy did

a licensing deal with Island, company 'whicK in 19QB, was

itself a fledgling up and conrier, a proviso stating that, should

Wright and Ellis' acts log an agreed number o,f hits, then

Chrysalis, svpsjld bc asvardtd ti latwjl in its ytvr.| right. It took

just a fesv month? to turn this piece of apparent wi?hful think-

ing into a rock solid reality.

By then Tull had long since developed into sometning far

more than a blues band. Leader lart AnderSbn was an onstage

nutter ptir sjtfellenl, a kind of wild-eyed Lont|i Jofin 5'iiver,

ragged and of one-legged stance, his flute style beiisg Erased

n that of ja.zzman Roland Kirk. Via such chart albums as

"This Was' and ' Stand Up', along with a menr-orable single in

"Living In The Past", the band rapjldly made the transition

from (git heroes into i>:?p idols, Thie emergence of Island arid
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Chrysalis at flourishing ruck record companies (Islarud had ear-

lier owed much df its ealstence to ii^ skafreggae catalog uoj

prompted the mafors of the day to orearte their owfi "progres-

sive ' labels.

And so Phillips formed V^rflgp. Pye launched Daw^ri, Detco

chlp|:)«d in 'kVlth Nova, and fashicrved Neon in order to

compete. All but Vertigo Vrero to eventually fade, as Islaouf

'Chryialif pursued their own IdidAyncralir; paths.

Timo iismio, however, for the Uvn front runners lo l^ad their

separate svays. Chrv'salis, having swooped for Ten Vears After,

when the band's deal with Dccca expired, tiiowd irs on Protol

harum plus Tull offshoot Blodsvyn Pig. With e!ipansir>n figur-

ing high in the game plan, they began thinking in terms o-f

world domlr's^tlgn.

The corTipgny gave Bo-vvic an arihiaritia- in order to acquire pub

Fishing rights to his sorsgs, signed gravel voiced Scot Frankie

Miller, regarded still as one of the great British soul singers,

and Robin Trowec and then added St-eele^e Span to the grow-

ing roster, Stee-leye being the first label signing not managed

by Ellis and Wright. Stceleye, bless their hand-on-car vocals,

were hardly the kind of outfit to get record company accoun-

tants cheering. A group so rural they'd taken their riame from

that of a Lirtcolr'ijhire waggoner, they'd notched noihing m
the way of hit singles while their three pre^hrysalis albunvs



h^d hardly rridd« It village tvDrse-trtJugh in terms of

taki. With Chrysalis, however, they were 1o lo^ two Top 20

sinylci and a 'quartet o^ Tqp 4-P albums during the catty 70s,

Additi;?rMNy, there 't'vere withers equally adept at filling the

label's coffers. Tull had taken off in the USA, gaining maisive

hit singles with "Living; In The Pissf and “Bungle In The

JiJrTigle\ albums such as "Thick As A Brick" and 'A Passion

Play" reaching Huml?cr 1 And in Rritoin, Adarm Faith had

wandered into Chrysalis' now impressive off-0)cford Street

premises to berrd ears to the sound o# his proteqe^ singe r-

songc'iTritcr Le^ Sayer. Cars tie-ing svhat they were at Chr/'saii^

Sayer was signed with some alacrity and immediately Ijngan

paying off his advance, in Pccember, 1973, with 'The Show

Must Go On".

Adopting the guise of closyn, the former street-busker

emerged to present a kind of pop-happy Pagliacchi. The

record was fine^ everyone ciF.iinftd, thcrugh Bayer seemed a cert

bet to ber.qmc 41 cme-hit wonder. Thirteen years and 16 hits

{most of them Top 203 later, it tHrcame apfJ^ront that first

impressions hact rflt ntK essarily been correct.

In the interim, the butterfly had been fluttering i|s wings

irnpressively on the other side of the Atlantic. Ex-Procol

Hdr um guitarist Kobin Tronver had become a tnajor album veil-

er in the States, his IPs "lEridge Of Sighs'. 'For Earth Below*
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and "Rcibln TroMvef Liwe" alf claiming a ipot in the U5 Top 40

bctwwn 1974 76j whiJc Tull'j alburns wui?re rarely nut nf tht?

up|:>«r ednebn^ of that esteemed listing, slotting In alonrgside^

such other Chrysalfs-warn ns Procnl Ha rum's 'Grand Hcjtel'

and, laterp UFO's 'Lights Out’. UFO, led Liy Ptnl Mogrg and

Pete Way, featured spasmodic appearances by German gui-

[atitt Michael Schenker, the e^-^orpl:?n, imd s^re <ited a

major influence on the 'new wave of British heairy metal".

Tro yrnri on, the label could igiance through its scrapbopfc

with consid'erable pride.

Sore there had been downers, Woodstock heroes Ten Years

After^ led by guitarist Alvin Lee, whose records had appeared

ors Deram and Columbia in the ^toief. had broken up. Arsd dn

attemipt by Chrysalis to launch London's Rainbow Theatre as a

iisjijc>r /gck -iignuo HekI ended in ffsilure. Also, Gentle Giant, a

band of some vision, whose members would ultimately help to

shape rock in the '9(>s (Derek Shulmam signing Eon Jovil to

Mercury, his brorher finy fewming One Little Indian R?cordJ>

home of The Shamen, The Sugar-cubes, etc) had failed to turn

their cult status into convincing record cales and seemed des-

tined to continue jn losing vein. Even so, champagne cprks

could be justifiably popped with priide.



PUNK

In the- meentime. Punk had poked its pinn^rfJ prol>::jM

into the music-biz on both sides of thie Atlantic. While scwne

ma nrs reeled in horror, Chr^-salii merely shrwgcjcrl its sttowl

dersand l?s^ed out h^lf a million to sig^t Blondie, a WewVorfc

band that had mutated from female garage outfit The

Sti'lettoes. "Wouldn't you like to rip her to shreds?" posed the

caption rHizompanying Debbie Harry's picture in ads that prof

aced Btondie's first UK tour No snswpr was needed. tJlorvdie

had it all. Headed by a singer who was visually stunning and

possessed the kind of backgr-ound reporters prtsy for - a orse-

tirnc junkie and hexssess-the band also had songs that boasted

an appeal far beyorud the usual array of rant anthemi beloved

by most punks and now-wavers. Tallying the Blo-ndie hit sin-

gles Is a pointless, space -conau riiir>g exorcise Suffice to state

that 'Heart of Glass', 'Sunday Girl', "Atomic, "Call IVIe' and

"The Tide b High' all topped the UK charts as did the albums

"Parallel Lirres" and 'EatTpThe Be-Jt'.

AN D NEW WAVE

And New iirid chrysalis remained the best of friends as

The Bahys, headed by John Waite, took off in America while

Generation K, featurirg the fjeroxide-topped sneer thsit 1$ Billy

Idol, beci^n accumulating a steady flow of UK home runs, the

tally being enhanced by the chart activities of Stiff liide
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Firtgera. Erstwhile Generation J< mentor and producer Ian

Hunter, formerly leader of Mott tfve M[.Mjplc, vvas siqrie<J to

the (abe! as Si solo artist recording the classic You're Never

Alone With A Schizophrenic' album with members of the

E Street B-and before hitting the road with his much lamented

friend and collaborator Mick Ronson. Other new wave sign-

ing! Indydfld the eccentric Split Enz, featuring the brotherj

firm, later to metamorphcjae into Crowded Hcmse.

By now, th* Chrysalis rostar was ihc prate for any act of ambi'

tion to reside. Ultra 'ror. formeiiy with Island, shifted elle-

gianee and were re'A'a rded with 16 hit sirgles, includ ngthe

ataioipherk, laeaM-iivrenchiriy 'Vienna", nrrer a chart-topper

but a classic nevertheless.

Z TONE

fvcTi more important in tlw scheme of things proved to be a

liaison wiih .lerry Danirnen and the creation of the 2-Tone

label. Then Chrysalis AAR man Roy Eldridge fr\ow Ihc label's

Ml?) still recalls the excitement he felt after witnessing an

early gig by The Specials. Several other record companies

were equal ly impre?sL''d and Iho mother of all bidding wars

seemed likely to break out. But money alone wasn't wh^i

Dammorj required. He wanted his own label. Wright and Ellis

stalled for a Yvhilr. After ?ll, Chry^itlt; [heir creation, they

were proud of the label and didn't feel the need tb diversify
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into offahooti. However, after much nrcirnutirig bv Eldrldge,

thov a'grwJ ty huuvjt! Tht Spc?cii»li on S-lone, the label he had

cfealed for tKe band's first indie release. Damms-ri required

more. He insisted on the right to sign at least six other bands

to 2 and asked ChrvsnlH lo bankroll the recording s«-

sicitB to the tune of a thousand pounds per release A mere

Heahite in terms of record comparsy monetary pay-outs, the

EKlditional svas c^ukkly oka^red and tlw Chrysalis 2-Tone

liaison moued on not only to provide a total chart; tske-nuer

hy means of The Specials, The Selettor. Madness. The

Eodysratchers and The Eeat^ but also to create a whole new

culture^ a. ska-related movement represented by a hlrsck and

white s^tankirtg mod figure with b^jnrh in pockets. It was the

beginning erf yet another sithole new trend, the artist-related

label whhlri A nc/bv major record company. And what Chrysalis

had done for the street generation it was also to de for those

whothetfgbt in less gritty terms - the New ftomantks.

HEW ROMA NTICS

Whether Spandau Ballet were really part of the mesvement is

open to f|uestions. In truth they wero past punk soul boy.

immaculately coiffured capfirers who thought m terms of

dance and drsccj rather than rock. 0ut Hew Rornantics proved

a term on which to hang their hats while waiting tor the hits

In'] arrive. Awarded their envn label, Rerormation, by a compa-

ny that had learnt much from the launch of 2-¥one, Tony







Hadley' and the brothers Kemp didn't have to wait unduly-

5i-gr»ed to Chr}^Mlis in Ot!dt>S'i'. t^ao, I hey hsd ii UK Top S hit

by mid Wovcmb^r i n ‘ To Cut A Long Story Short"

.

A'ftfir Mvhich, they didn't put a crochet or quaver wrong, win-

ners like “The Freeze'^ "Musck bound', 'Chant Numbei' 1(1

Don't Need Thi? Pressure On)" and "Instliiction" leading to

even bi'ggifrr hils in "True" and "Qcitd". But in 1^86, in the

r^ake of 1S money'spinning singles, Spandau declared, unbe-

Irevably, that they 'had net enjoyed the support to v-hith ^

band of our pnpvcn stature is entitled "• So off they went else-

isikberr; oni'ii'.. history recallirvg that 'BB was the last year to pro-

vide them s^ith a Top 3d record. Before long it was all os'er,

the Kemps eventually turning th«pian to become The Krays, a

decidedly unromantic move. Amid all this ^^tivitv, Chrysalis'

AftK dep^rtrnent wai still making friends and iofluei'idrig

record-buyers, signing Pat Benatar, a singer of sonw diversity,

who, among other achieve-merrts, provided 15 US Top 40 sin-

gl-es during the '8&.

KeyboardistfProduccr Paul Hard^astk also proved an enviable

addition to the catalogue, his electro-hit ^19' establishing

itself as a minor classic, a kind of aural cut-up, involving

Vietnam svar speeches, that had him taggwl in One paper as

"LcytOnitonfs answer to Francis Ford Coppola". An

ation? Of course. Ncvortlu^lrss, wiithm si)c months of release,

the record winged its way high in the charts of 13 different

countries, selling three and a half million copies worldwide.
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There (were otheri - Lins, F-un Boy Thrcr, Mitjc^e Ure, Alwirt

Stardust, David Grsnt, Icehouse, Th-e Colourfield, Go West

Living In A 0&ii. JisHybtsn, Huey Lowit A The News, The

Hyuiefriartini and Billy Bragg - wLhj helpeo the Isbel virtually

set up house on the Top of the Pops set ijufing the 'Bbs. And

Britain's premier'e pop show flcknowleoged the point by

requesting P^ul Hardcasile to provide a new theme tune, “The

Wizard'. If some avered that the Beeb had gone Chry!ai|l£-

happy, then the compiwnt was undcrstanriahle. tven then,

this was jiist the tip of the 0r4teffly's wing. The now solo Billy

Ido re locatfrd to America where his hard living lifestyk

threatened his health but not his chart success, which included

aUSIIunnih-er 1 with his version pf ' Upny Mony", and the

ProdainverSv a twosome who Irrimediate-ly had Auchtermuchty

vying famowsso with liabbie Burns and Jim Taggart, emerged

with their platinum album ‘'Sur'shino on loithV

THE BIRTH OF COOLTEMPO

The mid 'BOs also taw the birth of Cooltempo, Chrysalis' darKt

division. In the past the company had enjpyed its fill of hits

for tivose who like to hot-hoof it- Eut It had never completely

thought in terms of dante, iti Image being steeped in rock of

a multi-dimensional Mnd- Neither had Chrysalis ever consid*

ered its future in levms of chart singles. Though the label hfld

enjoyod more than its filL singles were often considered as

happy accidents^ mere promos for the true Stock Sn trade -
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albums- that sold ovier the itrm. Cooltsmpci. 3 more sin-

gl«-t^rl^rit«d ^ffsboot, pre^irtted an v^ippArtunlty tt:? expand,

to diversify. And though nobody admitted as mudi, at the

back of some mirvdE- ran the thought that Tf Coolterapo failed,

thu?- img<]c of ChryiAlis, fOr'ever a l^cjuo-kaoerj would rtrri;iin

unsullied.

No-t that anycjne need haw crossed tlwir fingers, Cooltempo

!:Ksn rxfjl[KJt:i,J ihlo i>eing one of the mc5t innewatwe and suc-

cessful of all dance labels^ initially probing If; by of

liceraed deals with Amenta n production companies then mew-

ing on to- showicasB the best of UK talent, providing UK Top 4D

hits tsy Ifio SB-SC! Band, Doug E Fresh, RobiI Roxanne and (turn

your head and tou^h} M|lli Vanilti. During 19^6 and IBS?

alone, Cooltempo notched no less than Id major UK hltj. The

torpsichorian, raptured brat had grown into a fully-grown

strutter of enornwus confiderKO and potentia'.

i N S I

' N

However, even this didn't encompass the whole of Chrysalis'

grriwth during the decade. For the mid-BOs sav\' the company

taking ontyiard the Ensign label, vrhich, though bfanefishing

an impressive history and a still flourishing catalogue, had

been ail’ng financially. "We were In danger of going under,"

Ensign MDs Nigrel ^rainge and Chris Hill later explained. 'We

wert? having problems just paying salaries. So we so d the
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latucl which offfir*d two albums, tsj came The WaterbayEv

Sinead O'Connor and the newly-iigned World Party, whik

there was a connection WMth a group from -Cambridge called

The Crest Divide, headed by HEftiEierdimc. Boo euentually

put The Bible together and signed direct h.' to Chrysalis because

m wuldn't afford to sign the band at that moment",

a relationship paid off in record t’me. The debut

Ensign/ChrysaMs si'ngle release, Phil FeaTon's "I Can Prove It'

became a Top iCt hit, whilst the label's rnom established act.

The Waterboys, led by the enigmatic M ke Scott confirmed

fheif reputation vnth classk albumi such as '"This Is The Sea"

svhich es'entualty yielded the Top d hit ' Tho Whole Of The

Moon'.

Then followed the debut album from former Warterboy Karl

Wallingrer's World Party which went Top in tho SlsftS dur-

ing 1^7, es did the single "Ship Of fools" .

There had been an earlier Ensictn-Chrysalis connection. For

Ensigia had, during the '70s, attempted to sign Clover, an

American outfit who were then based in Britain. The hand

werkeowith Elvis Costello on his Aim IsTrrj?" album hut

failed to make a breakthrough and relumed home in 1^78.. It

was there that la ad singer Hugh Anthony Cregg III falso

known as Huey LewisJ formed a band called The News and

Signea to Chrysalis, a single from the debut album, "ao You

Believe In Love', reaching the ITS Top Iffl. But hr was to edge
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€^en higher with "‘Power Of Love" in "Bjofc To The Future", *

movie in whkh Lewis oppeered 3S ii school teacher who turns

down e Michael J Fox led-band ptaym^ ^ Low's ^r'an^mcntl

5mce then, Hiuey hasn't done at all badly and during

Chrysalis wore able lo release a "Best Of that contained no

less than 3 LS chart-toppers by Lc'paj, alpng with 8 other Top

20- entries! bewis also rntroduced the lab^li to ok-AjCC vocalist

Paul Carrack. who enjo^'ed US solo success before adding to his

Snipre?siye tract r^cpcd with Mike And The Mechanics.

So much for the '60s, '70s and 'SOs. All decades that Chrysalis

can look back on with pr»dc 6ut the label has never been

about glancing ewer the shoulcler. Ev^ talL about today is

regarded with suspicion. Current hits eventually end up in

someonit's dumpers.

FOCUS OH TOMOHHQW

At ChrySiaJis, Che talk has always been focused on tcintorrow.

And toflicsrrow looks gond. Fur the '90s, so far, have delivered

much and promise even mpre. Sinoiid Q'Cpnnor's 'I [>u Not

Warn What ( HavenT Get" album beaded the US rhsrts for 6

weeks in t row in I^chO, spawning a monster bit single in

"Nothing Compares Z UV Not that she completed reading the

book on How To Win Friends and Influence People. Protests

involving Che sexism of comedian Andrew Dire Clay {"I think

he's a wanker'}, censorship in music, and the misuse of pairlO’
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tl?m, helped fill millioni of column irtijhes in the world'!

Sinead hitting the joefcfwl puWIcity^visE when >ht: fbjfused to

perform at S Ne(Mr Jefsey sJnaw if the US Namafsal Anthem wsi

playtd at the gig - an action lhal taw her record! being

banned by some Stateside radio italiMW. Was she right or was

she rtght^ Th* readers of Rolling Sterne couldn't figure out

the artjTv^r. In March “91, after pulling out of both the

Grammy and BR'ITS awards, she vw^t named not only Artist of

the Year but also the Beit and Worst Female Singert

Certainly the controMersy hasn't harmed the career of the so-

called Angel of Angrt. Her 1992 "Am I Not Your Girl?" album

of covers has b«ri ynlversally acclaimed 'Sinead eould sing

"Chirpy, Chirpy, Cheep, Cheep" and mok* it hurt' proclaimed

NME - the'! appeared in a Channel 4 TV !pectal and more

recently recorded the closing theme for the recernt Daniel (Jsy

LewisyEmnsa Thorr*pKin film "In Ihe Name of Iht F&ther". Her

future? NMf nailed it with the commefiit: “When linead has

made all her mistakes and sung out all her emotional

baggage, then she will start to do the real vrork with h*r

extraordinary po^\'or And enjoy a global stAgr,"

The 'Ws Also saw Las Vegas hsrd-rockers Slaughter weighing

in wiih three US Tog 30 singles and an album, "Stkli It To Ya“

that not only soared into the Top 20 but was still in the charts

tt sveeks after initial entry. Confirmation that their [oopulari-

ty has not w^ned in the interim came when Slaughter's '92
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"The Wild Life", went Tci|(i in SlftWiide ^nd l-ogged

another imprsEsive stay in the be^t-selling listings.

In Britain, Kenny Themas has proven that his first hit

Outstpnding' lipyld b* Applied as this and several more of his

dance-floor destructors illustrated that white Islington soul

could compete with anything heading out of New York or

Minn-eapolis in terms of chart entries. He continues to build

hit career by stages, having shrugiged off the "club artist’ tag

foJIowirtg a main venue tour in the com party of Monie Love

and others. Not that the rise of Shara Nelson, hailed as

Britain's Queen of Moody Soul, has been as immediate as

some elements of the media would have you boMcvc, Once

with Adrian Sherwood's free-ranging dub unit Tackhead, she

became part of Nellee Hooper’s Wild Bunch, linkirvg with

other rrtembers of the band to form Massive Attack, when

hooper left to wodk with 5oul li 5uul, Two years and one criti-

cally-acclaimed album with Massive Attack, provided SKara

with an enviable CV.

A solo career was the inevitable step. Almost as inevitable

was the success of the debut single "Pown That Road".

However, few could predict that, its the wake of just one

album, "What Biience Knows", and a furrher donation tij (hr

singles chart, she would be nominated as Britain's Best New

Artist and Best Female Singer at the annual BRITS shindig. But

iometlmci things work out just as tfiey should.
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If Mcinie Love. lnrto<?n<e arkd en-Wtifking soul diva

Juliet flobcrt^ h*ve added to Ci3oltempo'i l^lly of high-sdi|ri^

feetwarivieri, then Geo-rgia's Arrcittd Developmtnt have

edged fiven further durirtg fhelr four yean of enistence.

Unlike many rap aftfifk protagontsts whose imsg* of ultimate

revolution cornts gun-packed and muthsfugged, AD have

happily hip-hopped, holy-hollered and harmonized their way

into hrarts. supporting the tauies of Amnesty |n(efrtational

&nd Greenpeace not only to marvellous musical effect but aho

winnirig tour million record-buying friends when "J Years, 5

Months And 3 Days In The Life Ol..r" album upped to make its

initial hisridshake.

So what else has happened since the current decade ha

4

chimed in? Well, maybe Chesney Hawkes found it hard to

convirtce folk that he's not just a one and a half hit wonder,

but that original chart single was a monster, bogging the top

spot in the UK ratings for five weeks in a row. World Party

have continued to grow with every release. A Q Award wii-i-

ner in 1990 fpr the 'Party's 'Gpodbye Jumbo" album, Karl

Walling^^r only just missed out in 1993, when the go'd LP

pang! made it to the final short-list of five.

tnviron mentally-inspired proj-eCti have seemingly figured

favourably on Chrysalis sales wtiill-charts. Scotisnd i folk rock-

ers, Rundg, wort a British Environment anti Media Award for

1993'i "Amazing Things" add'.ng another award to their previ
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ous gold Mlling c?talc^uc. The group also broke records by

attrdctixig ^D.ODD people to U'^lf Lomond show. And

while the lebel Ihst increas ngly looked ever-forwerd^

sigolngi have also p^yed a part in keeping that butterfly lor^o

in mind.

The Prodalttaers^, i/vho ireoontly completed their lorig-awaited

third alburn^ reminded Ameiica of torraer Pict-pop gloriei

when their "I'm Gorino 0e (5-PD tnilej}" rr-crner^ed as. the

opening theme to tht Johpny Depp nooule "9enny and Joon"

and promptly hpiited Itself into the US. Top 1^1. helpi"ig the

parisnt PrcKlflimers album "Sunshine on Leith' e^(ter>d soles to

a healthy one and a half mill' on 'rjorldwidc. The hroEherty

Ramones too, headed out of the shSidows to deliver "Add

barters”., a more off-beat eover |oh I hat included a friendly

nudge from Pet^: Tpwnshend, while Go West, after a throe

year aJjience frorm chart activities, became flavour of thp

decade once more with a string of major hil singles that

iitduded "King of Wishful Thirikintj’r "Faithful', 'What You

Won't Do For Love" and "Tracks Of My Tears” before Peter

CoK Opted for a solo career. But he borwed out in style, the

drjci's final "Ares and Kings - The Best Of Go Wesr" compila-

licm finding favour in sonva 200,000 record collections as he

and Richard Drummie completed 3 sell-crut UK tour.

Meanwhile, iw Kingrniiker continue on a power-pop path that

has brought (hem such accolades as 'they arc one of the great
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bands ot 1991
'

92 ,
92-'33 and so on" Carter 115-M second

nnly to REM as NME's Banri of 1hs Yed^ '92 - have filled a

library of scrapbooks with favourable reviews and roycilty

cheque stubsj 'PdSt Historic Mcnsters", theit mcwt recent

album,. hnliYfj hailed {again by NME) ds "tho duo'i most soul-

haring LP yet".

And now its A year that s to be spiced by new and

inventive h,p-hop jaza fusion releases from Gang Starr and

Guru. A yiear irs which the Tyrr«;l Corporation's second aloum

will see them shrug off that "Redcar local heroes' tag 10

become national faviju rites. T hen too, there's an array of glit-

tering gfytdies brought to Qir/saHs through & recent deal with

Ruben Rodriguez's highly-acdaimcd ItS Pendulum label, a link

that provides releases from Term Williams; bsa Lisa; jazz-moti-

vated hip-hop freroejS bigable Planets; hardcore raippcr? Lords

of the y nderground; hitmaking soul singer Chrli Walker; a

former bassist with Ornette Coleman ar>d rapper Papa Chuk.

These, plus the talents of Orange. The ley, former Blancmange

singer Neil Arthur and Muth^'s Day Out, all recent Chrysalis

sigr>ings, indknte that (here's little danger of fhc l&ljel'S

Mure releasET schedule hitting a dull oi^feh.

Nowadays, Chrysalis is no longer an indie, though throsjgh its

mair\strean label a^d an urrsiy of various offshoots that novy

includes Compulsir^n (fioi'rie of Ibe Joy.t it contiriuos hi pursue

the indit mui*r allcrwing bands to grow, to puriue their own
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indiviclija' paths, the cdmpDiny'T immediate reins rema n ng

firmly in the hy^cl^ of those who prefer rnis'c to all-ccirsum-

ing accountancy. And, while, 25 years- on, a monnent or two

can be devored tc a self-congratulatory pat on the shoulder

tor all that has been actiieMed, there's so much more Ici bear,

JO much nore to w^tch far. At the denouement r>f that mem-

orable Kevir^ Cojtner movie "Field of Preomi" the camera

pans ups'Ji^rds to reveal a nowr ending stream of visitori

heading towards Costri^r's dreamgrouna and the thought

daw-’fi that, despite oil that has gone before, the real story is

juist about to unfurl. Curreritly, the conijna that is Chirysslis is

panning in that same direction.

FRED DELLAR



titl« ivail^hle in thii series:

stcclcyr span

pat benatar

blnnilio

generation x

go west

billy idol

STtforq^r^ in tbe night

all around my hat

wide aryndke In dreamland

pnrollnl lini;:

genEration k

go sx'est

nc'b(?l ^pl i

jethhVp tull dqualung

hwy lewis Si tlte news sfiorts

hankie miller

SliHad 13'ciinnDr

the ptodalimers

runrig

leo tayer

spandau ballet

tfw fp^iah

ten years after

high life

i da not ivanl what i have nnt got

suitsrsine on telih

the ctJtter and the dan

endless flight

true

the specials

ttih

keniiry tlWMiaa

robin trower

ultravDX

the WAtertniys

vokes

brli^e of siglv

Vienna

this is the sea

world party gKiKjdb^it: jurhl»>

jrnsEtisd deuielopmmt 5 years. 5 rrianhs and 2 days In tlw life of.

nan hunter y<Hi'ri^ ri^u^r^lone Vkitn ^ srhizophr^rk

cairter uattl 19^2 Ihc Icve album
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